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Policesay death

An
officialreporthas foundthatthe

latePrime
Minister,

Mr
Holt,who

disappeared

while swimmingoff Cheviot

Beach on December 17, died
accidentally.

The report,a jointinquiryby
Commonwealth

ind State policein
Victoria,

saysthat duringan
exhaustive investigation

there was no indication

that the
disappearance

was anything otherthan
accidental.

The 95-page report was released by the
Prime Minister, SenatorGorton,yesterday.

The reportis basedon
statements

from19
people.

Senator Gorton said last week that there

wouldbe no
Commonwealth inquiry into the

tragedy.

* Statements

The personswho
made

statements

to the
policeand which were
contained

in the report
were:

Mary Edith Lawless,a
housekeepcr for the Holt
familywho normallyresides

atSt
Georges Road, Toorak,

but lived with the Holt

familyat Canberraand
Portsea.

ShewentwithMrHolt from Canberra to
Portseaduringthe last

weekendof his life.

Alan Cameron Charles
Stewart 28 company director

Elm Grave, Armadale,

whowas house guestof the
Gillespiesand went with
Mr Holt and others to

Cheviot Beach.

MarjoriePamela Gillespie

Lansell Road, Toorak,

whowasat herhomeat the
Weeroona Estate, Nepean

Weeroona Estate, Nepean
Highway, Portsea,during
the weekend.Mrs Gillespie

was a friend and
neighbour

Mr Holt and was also

on the beach.

VynerGillespie20 an
Arts student at Monash Uni
versity, daughterof Mrs
|

/iJJespic,

whowasalsoat
ne beach.

�■ Robert Martin Simpson.)

[ 9, a
medical student

at
'■'Ipnasn University,

of Lor
J.ameStreet,Hampton,afriend

of VynerGillespie,

I
spendingthe weekendwith■f)c

Gillespies

andwas!amongthe beachparty.

|PeterWilliam Morgan,
an army private,who was

on dutyat themaingateto
the Portsea Officers' Cadet
school on December17 and

wasthefirst Person

to be
toldof the

disappearance.

PeterJohn Schumanan

army captain stationed at
the Portsea Officers' Cadet
School,

andtheduty
officer

on
December

17.
Neville Woods, an army
corporalattachedto the

Portsea Officers' Cadet
Schools.

In charge
Inspector

L. J. Newell
superintendentof police
who was in charge of police

arrangements associated
with the search.

MalcolmThomasShep
herd, of Darling Road, Sor
rento,a

professionalfisher
man in the area for 10
years and an amateur fish
ermanfor 25 years.

Robert WilliamHutchins
of Newbury,NepeanHigh
way Sorrento, a profes
sional fisherman in the area
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sional fisherman in the area
for 40 years.

Marcus de Laune Faunce,

of.
Canberra, personalphy

sician to Mr Holt.

Dr. B.C.Edwards
ofTideways, Nepean Highway,

Sorrento, a friend of Mr

Holtwho played tennis

withhim on December17
Johnathon Scott Edgar,
23,real

estate agent

of Myr
nong Crescent Toorak,who
wasat his

parents'Portsea

homenearthe Holt'shouse

for the weekend,and a
spearfishing companion of
Mr Holt.

Theo Raymond Scales, a
director, of CarolineStreet,

SouthYarra, a closefriend

of Mr Holt.

Nicholas McDonald Holt,
a

stepson

of Mr Holt,a
solicitor of Millicent
Avenue,Toorak,who was
at Mr Holt's Portsea home
during the weekend.

during the weekend.

ArthurH. Lucas,super
vising engineerof the De
partment

of PublicWorks,
hydraulic

and soilsresearch
branch,of Manly Vale,
NSW, who

conducted
a sur

vey of
currents

and tides
at Cheviot Beachduring the
search.

Brian Edward Moloney,

a
licensedsurveyor,

at the
officeof titles,Melbourne,

who
conducted

a survey of
Cheviot Beach.

Report
James Henry McNamara,

a doctor and senior Gov
ernmentpathologist for Vic
toria who madea report on
the

probabilities

of the av
eragelength of timethat
Mr Holt's body mighthave
beenexpectedto havebeen
recovered.

The
following

is the full
textof the police summary

on Mr Holt's death.Evi
dence of

witnesses
is ex

cluded.

1. On Monday, December

18, 1967. Inspector 1st

ClassJacksonof the
Commonwealth

Police Force
commenced enquiries into
the

disappearance

of the Rt
Hon Harold Edward Holt

then Prime Minister of
Australia whilst surfingat
Cheviot

BayBcach,Portsea.

On that date
Inspector

Grade

2 J.Fordofthe
Victoria

Police Force joined
forcesin the

investigation.

2 This reportdealswith

the
information gainedduring

the
investigation

and in

themainthe
following aspects

are dealtwith:

(a) The
circumstances

of the
disappearance

and the
eventsleadinglip to the
occurrence.

(b) Search and rcscue
operations.

(c)Local surfandtidal conditions

and knowledge of
the area.

(d) Conclusions.

3 In
dealing withthe

occurrence

and the events
leadingto the occurrence,

enquiries have shown that
an ordinary domestic pattern

an ordinary domestic pattern
was disclosed from the time

Mr Holt departed Canberra

on Friday,December 15.
1967.

4 On that day, Mr Holt

left Canberraby VIP

RAAF
aircraft,

inthe
company

of Mrs Mary Lawless,

his resident housekeeper at
The Lodge, Canberra, and
who was alsoan old family

retainer.

5
Normally

Mrs
Lawless

resides at 112 St
GeorgesRoad, Toorak,but
at times, alsois in

residence

at Canberra.

6 On
arrival

at
Melbourne

at about 11.30am

Mr Holt first visited his
office for a shortperiod,

and thenwentto his home

in St
Georges Road,Toorak.

He had a light meal
thereand at about1.15pm

leftto travel in his own
private car to his beach
residence at Portsea.

Mrs Law/ess travelledby
separate vehicleto Portsea

and on arrival at the house

at about 5pm.Mr Holtwas
alreadythere,she described

his demeanour on her
arrival as beingjovial and
jolly. Dinner was takenat
the Portsearesidence with

^"MrHoltandMrs
Lawless

present.Duringdinner
normal domestic matters

were discussed including a
proposedreturn tripto

Canberra

on the following

Tuesdaywiththe
grandchildren

for the purposeof
attending a Christmas

party.

7 Whilsten routefrom
Melbourne to Portsea,on
Friday,December15, Mr
Holt stoppedat Johnson's

Fish Storein Sorrentoto
purchasefish.Therehe met
a friend, Mrs

Marjorie
Pam
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Mrs Holttalksto leadersof the searchsquadsat the beach.
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The CheviotHill Beach area

standard. Dr Edwardsfelt
thatthiswas due to a minor

shoulder complaint from
whichhe had sufferedover
a shortperiod and from
which

hehadnot
completely

recovered, and for
which

hehad
received treatment,

from a Dr John

Cloke of Spring Street,
Melbourne.

9 At
about5pmon

Saturday,

December
16,

Nicholas
McDonald Fell Holt, a

stepson,arrived

at the
Portsea

homewithhis wifeand
baby daughter Sophie,and
at thistimeMr Holthad

just arrivedhome after
playing tennis withDr

Edwards

and others.

At about6.30pmon that
date NicholasHolt and his
wifewentwithMr Holtin
separatecars to the home

ofMr
Steve Martin

at
Portsea.

Thevisitwasin
connection

witha
weddinganniversary

and there were

about30 guests present.The
visitwas of shortduration

and the Holtsreturnedhome
in their respectivevehicles

where they entertained

about14 gueststo dinner.

10 The dinnerwas of an
informalnatureand the
visitors consisted in the

visitors consisted in the
main of neighboursand
theirfamilies. Mr Holt was

inverygoodspirits

and
evidently

enjoyedthe dinner
after which Nicholas, his
wifeand Mr Holtvisited

spent sometimeinthe
garden

with his grandchild

Sophie, and he had some
discussionwith a Jonathon

Edgar, the son of his
neighbour in relationto
spearfishing and specifically

some crayfishthey had
speared

(he
previousweekend

together.

They made arrangements

to go
spearfishing

at about
4prrt that afternoon at
Cheviot Beachwhichis also
knownas 'BackBeachi
QuarantineStation'.

13 Duringthe
morning

of]
Sunday,December17 Mr
Holt phonedhis near
neighbour, Mrs Gillespie,

and informedher that he

was going to the old fort
(which is located in the area

ofthe
Officers' Cadet Training

Schoolat Point Nepcan

Head at the entranceinto
the Bay from Bass Strait)

andhe
asked

ifany
member

of the
Gillespie family

or their guests wanted to go
withhim,and later to the
Quarantine Back Beach.

Arrangementswere made
forhimtocallatthe

Gillespie

house at about 11am

house at about 11am
he arrived a little lateat
about 11.15am.At about
11.30am

theparty,consisting

of Mrs
Gillespie,

her
daughter Vyner Gillespie,

andyoung man
called Martin

Simpson, Mr Alan
Stewart,and Mr Holt left
for the QuarantineBack
Beach.They travelled in
two cars and were grouped

as follows:

Alan Stewart drove one
vehicle containing Vyner

upon they then entered

their respectivecars and
followedMr Holt back
alongthe roadway to a
pointwherea clearly defined

dirt track branchedoff to

the right.

Both vehicles travelled

down this roadwaywhich
fairly steeply inclined

towards the sand dunesof
the oceansea frontand
aftertravellingas far as
possible,

a distanceof about
300 yards,both vehicles

then returnedand drove
back about100 yardswhere
Mr Holt drovehis vehicle

justoff the roadand the
secondvehicleparkedimmediately

behind it.

Route
16 From this pointis the

usual way on footdownto
CheviotBeach which is
reached by

traversing
a foot

trackthroughthe
undergrowth

to a point where a
steepsand dune givesaccess

to the beach and the rocks.

17 The groupalighted

fromthe carsand theywere

all
dressed

in
swimmingcostumes

and withtowels with!
the exception of Martin
Simpson who had long jeans
and who was barefooted.

The womenfolk wore bikinis

with top shirts or blouses

and Stewart wore a light
windcheater.

Mr Holt wore blue walk
shorts,

a navybluetee shirt

and a green cloth sun hat.

He woresandshoesbelieved
to be without laces.

He
carried

a long string bag
containingcanned drinks,a
i bottleof drink,drinking

glasses,a pair of spectacles
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I in a
case,

a
large beach

towel, two smallpackets of
salted peanuts

anda
newspaper.

18 Beforeleavingthe car
Mr Holt handed Martin
Simpson a pairof

sandshoes

to wearand the party then
commenced to make their
way alongthe foot track
towardsthe beach.After
travellinga short distance

Mr Holt remarkedthat he

had forgotten his swimming

trunks and he placed the
stringbag alongside the
track and went back to the
vehicle to get the forgotten

article,

he
returnedcarrying

two pairsof swim
trunks, one blue pair and

theother

of
green patterned

material.

Water
19 The partythenmoved

off againwith Alan Stewart

carryingthe string bag. On
arrival

at therocky foreshore

the water's edge was
thenabout 10 yards out and
both Alan Stewart,Mrs
Gillespie

andVyner Gillespie

have stated that at this

pointthey noticed that the
waterwas very high and
thata great dealof drift

wood of varying lengths and
sizeswas present in the
waterand alongthe water's

edge.

20 The group pickedtheir

way alongthe beachwith

MrHoltin
frontand

drawing

ahead a distanceof

about50 yardsawayfrom
themain

group. Thisdistance

was accentuatcd by
reason thatthegroupstopped

to place their towels in

a bag
carried

byMrs
Gillespie.

About two thirdsof the

way alongthe beachfrom
the point of entry is a rock
outcropprotrudingfrom the
sanddunes.Mr Holt

disappeared

behindthis out-'

crop and evidently changed

into his swim trunks before

the arrival of the main
party, as on theirarrival,

he was dressed onlyin tight

fitting dark swim trunks and
sand shoes apparentlyminus
laces. The partywalked in
a group to a point about

30 yardspast the outcrop

and placedtheir belongings

togetheron the sand.They
chatted for some little time

about ordinary things which
included the condition of

the beach and the surf at
the time.

Mrs Gillespiesays of
conditions, "The surf was
higher thanI had evenseen
it, and it was a fulllido,

but not unduly roughat
this stage. The sea beyond

whereit was
breaking

ap
pearedto be calm".

Mr
Stewart says,"I not

icedthatthe tidewas very
highand the surfwas very
turbulent,

in fact the big
gestI haveseenon that
beach".

Martin Simpson said,"I
went into the wateralmost

kneedeepand there was a
fairly strong undercurrent,

so I justsplashedaround

without goingin too far".

21 Mr Holt at this stage

did mentionin
conversation

"I knowthisbeach likethe
backof my hand" and he
thenwenton to say how
the tide was

unusually high.

22 The groupthencom
menced to breakoff with
Mrs Gillespie strolling along
the beachtowards the end
in the direction of Portsea.

Alan Stewart went to the
water's edgeto testthe tem
peratureof the waterand
returned to the remaining

group quite quickly.

Mr Holt,Martin Simp
son and Vyner Gillespie

then walked away from
Stewartand partedcom
panyas theydid,Simpson

and Miss
Gillespie goingto

the left towards the direc
tion takenby Mrs

Gillespie,

andMr Holtto theright to
wardsthe water. He went
diagonally towards the
water and enteredwithout

any apparent hesitationand
commenccd to swim in the
area away from the beach.

23 Mrs Gillespiereturned

later after Mr Holthad al
ready enteredthe water.
Stewart went to the water's

edge and then returnedto
where Mrs Gillespie was
sitting alonein the sand
where the belongingshad
beenleft.

Undertow
He saidto Mrs

Gillespie.

"If Mr Holtcan takeit, I
had better go in too".

He then entered the water,

but did not venture out be

yonda point where he felt

a deeppooland a tremen

dous undertow around his
legs.He continued to swim
in this vicinityand during

this time, he could see Mr

Holt further out to sea

swimming quietly. He
noticed that Mr Holt was
swimmingin the midstof
what he

considered

to be a
dangerous turbulence,and
whichhad builtup very
suddenlyfrom the time that
he felt himself on the edge
of the deeppooland whilst

he was swimmingin the
vicinity.

24 Stewart statedthat at
all times he was in

shallow

waterand couldstandup,
in facthe did stand up,and
he saw Mrs

Gillespie

at the
water's edgelooking

out
towards

where Mr Holthad
been.

He
joined

Mrs
Gillespie

in the shallows and
alsolooked

outtosea
towards

where he had last
seenMr Holt. He states that

Mrs
Gillespie

may havesaid
"Where

ishe?"andhe
immediately

joined her in
searchingfor Mr Holt.
25 They remainedoccu

piedin this manner
fora

shortwhile without result,

and he then left the water

and went towardsa large
rock in the centre of the
beachand he climbed this
rockas a pointof vantage

to continue his observation.

He was joinedby Mrs
Gillespie

who was on a
lower projectionand later
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by
Simpson

andVynerGillespie.

They continued to
search in this manner for a
few minutes and became
increasingly alarmed to the
stagewherea shortdis
cussionwas heldand it was
decided that he should go
immediately

for help.
26 He wasted littletime,

due to the urgencyof the
situation and he ran along
the beachto the point
wherethe vehicleshad been
left and he drovehis
vehicle to the frontentrance

gateto raisethe alarm.

27 Mrs Gillespie stated
that shortly before Alan
Stewartleft the waterto
joinherwhenshewas

looking

out to see whethershe
could see Mr Holt, she had
noticed Mr Holt was still
swimming well out and
seemedto be gettingfurther

awayall the time. She had
watched

Mr Holt
continuously

from the time he

had enteredthe surf,and
she saw the water become

very turbulent around him
very suddenly and appeared

to boil and these conditions

seemed to "swamp" on
him. He was not seen again.

28 Vyner Gillespie and
Martin Simpson, who were
together continuously on
the beach,have statedthat
theydid not see Mr Holt
in the water at any timeas
theyhad not

noticed
or paid

any
attention

as they were
strollingalong the beach.

29 After the departureof
Stewart from the beach

Continuedon next page

The tidewas veryhighand the
surfwas very

turbulent

— in fact

the
biggest

I haveseenon that

beach Mr Alan Stewart

ela
Gillespie,

who was also
buying fishand theychatted

for some time, during
which arrangements were;
madefor Mr Holtto visit

the home of the
Gillespie

family whichis located on
the same estate and within

a few yards of Mr Holt's

home at Portsea,at about
6.45pmthat eveningfor

drinks.

This appointment was
kept,and he remainedonly
a short timeafter which he
returned home, had dinner
with Mrs Lawless,and he
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retired to bed at approxi

mately9.30pm.
8 On Saturday afternoon,

December16, Mr Holt
visited the home of Dr
Bruce CondellEdwardsat
Tideways, Nepean Highway,
Sorrentoand playedtennis

in the
company

of Dr Ed
wards, Winton Gillespie,

Walter Pistarman, Marie
Griffin,Lois Nepthineand
otherpeople.

Dr Edwardswas seen and
has stated that Mr Holt
played abouttwo setsof
tennisduringthe afternoon.

During this time Mr Holt
was happy and apparently

enjoyedthe tennis although

not
playing

up to his usual

theirfriendand neighbour

next door,Mr John Edgar,

where they enjoyedstereo
musicfor the remainder of
the evening. Nicholasand
his wifeleftbefore Mr Holt

whowasnotlatein
arriving

home.

11 At about 6.30amon'
Sunday,December17, Mr
Holt visited the kitchen and
spoketo Mrs Lawless,the
housekeeper. He requested

his
breakfast which consisted

of orangejuice,toast
and tea.Thiswas served to
him in his bedroom.Mrs
Lawlessdescribed him as
beingin good spirits and
quite his usual self.

Sweet
Later,at about9am he

had a bowlof rhubarb and
cream.He remainedat
home and informedMrs
Lawless that he would later

go to see the arrival,

through the heads, of the
EnglishmanRose in the
vesselthe LivelyLady.

12Mr
Holt,afterspeakiing

to his stepsonNicholas,

then obtained the Sydney
SundaypapersfromPortsea

and returned home He

Gillespie and MartinSimp
son.Thiscar belongedto a
Mr John Macintosh and was

Mr John Macintosh and was
a white Holdenstation
wagon.Mr Holt travelled

in his own vehicle a maroon

coloured Pontiacwith Mrs
Gillespie as a passenger.

14 The vehicles travelled

in convoy to the maingate
of the QuarantineStation

and Mr Holtspoke to the
militaryguard,PrivateMor
gan, announced his identity

and so cleared the way for
the passage of both vehicles

into the area. Both vehicles

travelled along the bitumen
roadway inside the areaand
followedthisroadto a point

near the fort wherethey

werestopped by a road
blockfrom driving on to
the headland proper.The
purpose of the visit to this
pointwas to observe the
Englishman Rose sail
through the Headsin the
vesselLivelyLady after
sailing from England.

15 The groupalighted

fromthe carsand tookup
a pointof vantage and
watchedthe entranceinto

I PortPhillip
Bayof theves

sel, they remainedIn a
groupand were togetherfor
only a short time, where
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The Holt Report
DOCTOR TELLS POLICE

!

OF SNORKEL INCIDENT\

i

i

r

Continued from previous page

area Mrs Gillespie, her

daughter and Simpson con

tinued to scarch by observa
tion for some 10 minutes.
Tffey then collected their

belongings and those of Mr

Hplt and gradually made

their way back along the

beach still
making visual

search.
30 On arrival at the cliff

top they waited for Stewart

to return for a period in the

vicinity of about one hour,
during which time people

commenced to arrive as the

search got under way.

31 On arrival at the front

entrance gate Alan Stewart

informed the Military Guard
on" duty. Private Peter Wil-l

liam Morgan, of the occur

rence and requested him to

contact his duty officer in

a hurry. He then spoke to

Captain Schuman who was

the Orderly Officer of the

day and explained the posi

tion and through this

medium he was put in

touch with D.24 Victoria

Communication

Police Communication

The position was

explainedand in this manner

a search and rescue opera
tion was set in motion.

Thgree skindivers who were

at^the entrance pate

overheadthe conversation
ancl offered their

services.Two of the men, John

Haywood and Neville Lynch
hurried to Sorrento to

obtaindiving eear whilst the

other man Corporal Neville

Woods went to the hill over-i

looking Cheviot Beach and

usins binoculars made a

search of the bcach without

any sign of Mr Holt.

Uoset
32 He was at the cliff

top when Mrs Gillespie and

the remainder of the origi

y.-aefeparty arrived. He stated

a that they were all very up

;set but after a little time

fthey were able to describe

were to
t what Mr Holt had been

v wearing and also to indicate

j the area where Mr Holt was

f last seen.

J Haywood and Lynch then

S arrived with diving gear and

J the three men then hurried

g to the immediate area to

»conduct an underwater

5 search where possible, where

£ Corp oral Woods found on

5 arrival that the conditons

t and the water turbulencc
2 made it impossible to dive

r to any extent.

1 He stated, "The water

5 was dirty, it
was difficult to

1
see and the undertow was

t extremely strong, we were

* just getting pushed back
| wafds and forwards by the

5
waves and the undertow was

2 tfyTng to p"ll us into the

* channel aMftnit to sea. II

| \y|s
too rough to be able to

j spafch properly, the fide
'f,

had only just gone on the

—33 After some time the

three men left the water and

went to the big rock in the
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went to the big rock in the

centre of the beach, climbed
it Jand used it

as a point to

scan the water with the

assistance of binoculars.

Cifptain Schuman then ar

rived with other personnel

anel they all searched along
the? beach. Captain Schuman

went to the cliff with the

binoculars to get a better

viiiW. From that point on,

the search for Mr Holt!

built up with the arrival

of local personnel, police

divers and service personnel
and the setting up of a

Police Communication and
Co-ordination Centre.
34 All members of the

originalbeach party arc

emphaticthat no food or drink
was taken by Mr Holt or

themselves from the time of
leaving Gillespie's to the

time of his disappearance.
35 Statements were taken

from members of the beach

party in the company of Mr
Holt, and from parties

arriving initially on the!

scenc as well as other
relevantpersons.

36 Following the

telephonecall by the eyewitness,Alan Stewart, to D.24
Communications Centre.
Victoria Police Force, at

12.45pm on Sunday the 17

December 1967, the police
duty officer at the time.

Inspector L. J. Newell, was

notified and he went

immediatelyto the scene.

.Eventually Superintendent
,G W. Hill, Victoria Police
arrived and an urgent
applicationof a search and

rescue plan was put into

37 At the time of the

'disappearance , of Mr Holt
the Officer Cadet Training
School had closed down for

the Christmas vacation
periodand all cadets had
disbandedas had the

permanentcollege staff with the

exception of essential staff

of about 6 to S

38 Search and rescue

operations were directed

and co-ordinated bySuperintendentHill and Inspector
Newell from a mobile
police communications

police communications
van located

strategicallyin the area and
it is estimated that

underwaterdivers namelyCornoralWoods, John
Haywoodand Neville Lynch
were at the beach and

conductingan underwater
search as far as weather and
surf conditions would allow
within 40 minutes from the

time the alarm was raised.

39 Prior to the arrival

of the advance party of
police skin divers at 2.45pm
a life-saving parly from the

Portsea Life-Saving Club
and local area personnel
mustered for the purpose by
Captain Schuman were in

'

attendance at Cheviot
1

Beach and were actively

engagedin a search in

whatevermanner possible at that

stage. Helicopters were then
1

also active in an air search

over the immcdate area
[

Search
40. With the arrival of

the police skin-diving party,

rcscue operations were rap
idly built up to the stage

where by night fall it is esti

mated that some 190 per

sonnel were actively en

gaged in the search drawn

from the following authori
ties:

Department of Air, De

partment of the Army, An

sett-ANA, Department of
Civil Aviation; Common

wealth Police Force, Coast

Guard, Commonwealth

Lighthouse Service, Civil

Ambulance, Flinders Shin
Council, Marine Board o

Victoria. Department of th<

Navy, Postmaster-General'

Department, Portsea Sur
Lifesaving Club, Primi
Minister's Department
Press, Radio and Television
Queenscliffe Life Boat

Quarantine Services Person

nel, J. Rose Motors Pi'

Ltd, State Police. Depari
ment of Supply, St John'
Ambulance Brigade (Searc
and Rcscue Units), Sorreni

Volunteer Fire Brigadi
Trans Australia Airline

Department of Works
Sydney.

41. In accordancc wn

the pattern of the scarcl

and the limitations of the

prevailing weather and tidi

conditions the search wa;

continuous over the 2^

hours of the 18, 19, 20, 2)

and 22 December 1967
From the latter date a

gradual run down of activity

occurred in relation to lane

and underwater activity

However, a substantial air

land and surface sea search

continued, building up to t

maximum of 300 personnel
until termination on Friday
5 January 1968.

42. Official advice fron
the Weather Bureau show.'

that the forecast issued for

Sunday, 17 December wai

7am — fresh and gusty
north westerly winds,

moderateseas.

9am — North westerly
winds expected to gradually
strengthen to 25 knots, seas

moderate to rough and
heavy, south west swells in

exposed waters. (This
forecastapplied to all coastal

waters west of Wilsons
Promontory.)

Tides
43. Official tidal

measurementstaken at Point
Lonsdaleon Sunday, 17
Decemberwere as follows:

High water —> 0014 hours
— 4 feet 10 inches, 1132
hours — 4 feet 0 inches;

Low water — 0543 hours
— 2 feet 71 inches, 1750
hours — 0 feet 104 inches.

On December 18, 19, 20
and 21 the readings were:

High water — 18-12-67,
0104 hours — 5 feet 21
inches, 1240 hours — 4 feet

5 inches; low water — 0640

hours — 2 feet 8 inches,

1814 hours —
1 foot 0

inches.

High water — 19-12-67,
0142 hours — 5 feet 41
inches, 1305 hours — 3

feet 7} inches; low water —

0723 hours — 5 feet 31
inches, 1900 hours — 0 feet

1} inches.

High water — 20-12-67,

0210 hours — 4 feet 61
inches, 1350 hours — 3 feet

6 inches; low water — 0805
hours —

1 foot 5 inches,

1955 hours — 0 feet 21
inches.

High water — 21-12-67,
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High water — 21-12-67,

0255 hours — 4 feet 6

inches. 1435 hours — 3 feet

61 inches; low water— 0840

hours — 1 foot 3 inches,

2025 hours — 0 feet
'

4

inches.

44 As will be seen the

pattern of tides together

with continued high winds

over the ensuing days im

mediately following Sunday,

17 December hampered
underwater search opera

tions. In this regard it was

not possible until 23 De

cember when conditions in

Bass Strait were extremely

The eye-witnesses of Mr Holt's death, from left, Mrs W. Gillespie, her daughter, Vyner, Mr A. Stewart

and Mr A. Simpson.
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u
calm and also as was the j

case on the following day
for the police diving team]

to completely eliminate as

far as possible the possi

bility of the body being

lodged in an underwater
crevice or cave at Cheviot

Beach.

45 In all there were 8

helicopters used in the

search and from Saturday,

23 December 1967, were re

duced to 2 which are still

patrolling and an approxi

mate of 200-250 flying

hours were logged over all.

46 The area covered by
the search pattern is as fol

lows:

Eastern section — ap

proximately 10-15 miles;

From Point Nepean to Cape
Schank — 10 miles; From

Cape Schank coastal to

Flinders Naval Depot then
Western Port Bay to Phil

lip Island to McHaffies

Reef. Coastal to Phelans
Bluff and the waters en

closed in that area.

Western side — approxi
mately 7 miles; Point Flin

ders coastal to Point Lons
dale, Queenscliffe, Swan

Bay to Indented Head;

Coastal to Rosebud and tri

angle of sea bounded by
Rosebud, Mud Island and

Edwards Point on Mud
Island.

Details
47 The co-ordinators of

the search operations also

submitted reports contain
ing the essential details and
overall pattern of the search

activity.

48 In this regard quite

apart from the use in search

and rescue operations of
local knowledge, enquiries

were conducted indepen

dently from local profes

sional fishermen of long

sional fishermen of long
standing, local police and

personnel on the quarantine

area.

Also information was

solicited from professional

fishermen in the Queens
cliffe area. By this medium

the factual conditions at the

time of the Cheviot Bay
area, the surrounding bays

and inlets, tides etc, were

explored.

49 In this direction it

was ascertained that the

nearby Portsea Ocean Beach

was declared unsafe on the

particular day on Sunday,

17 December, by the life

saving patrol due to the

prevalence of high westerly

winds and the resulting

rough waters. These wester

flies were prevailing on the

day over the peninsula area

which includes the area of |

the disappearance at

Cheviot Bay Beach.

50. Due to the conditions

the normal activity of the

laying of lobster pots along

the Cheviot Bay and sur

rounding inlets was cur-1

tailed as
is the usual case

in a high westerly.

51. Mr Malcolm Thomas

Shepherd, who conducts a

retail fish shop and is also

a professional fisherman,
was interviewed and he

relateshis knowledge of the

conditions on December 17

as "there would be a strong
flood tide travelling through
the Heads due to the high

westerly winds".

He went on to say "that
Jon the presumption that

there would be a strong rip
[

there would be a strong rip
[

in Cheviot Bay due to the

conditions and the rock

[formation, lhat any body!
caught in the surf there,

would, with a flood tide

and carried out say 400 toj

500 yards, continue to be
carried out into the Heads

or even Port Phillip Bay".

52. He said, "In the

event of any body being

carried out say 400 or 500

yards on an ebb tide, I feci

that there is a possibility of

the body travelling on the

ebb tide towards Cape
Schank".

Mr Shepherd went on to

say that he can recall a

number of years ago when

three cray fishermen were

lost from Rye ocean beach,

which is some six miles

from Cheviot Bay, and in

this instance one body was

found some time after, half

a mile away caught in kelp

and one was found some

weeks later at London

Bridge just on the Portsea
side of Cheviot Bay washed

up on shore. The remaining

body was not found.

53 In all he was of the

opinion that Mr Holt's body
could well be found up to

three weeks after his
disappearance.This opinion

was based on 25 years'

fishing experience in the

area.

Interviewed
54. Mr Robert William

Hutchins, a professional

fisherman residing at

NewburyHill, Nepean Highway,
Sorrento, was interviewed

and he stated that he was

a third generation
professionalfisherman in the

area, with a son also

engagedin the industry

locally.
He stated that he can

recallSunday, December 17

1V67 and on that date the
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on

weather conditions were

very bad. There was a high

westerly wind blowing with

gusts which he estimated at

30 to 40 miles per hour;

these winds were the main
cause of very rough seas

and surf in the Sorrento,

Portsea areas and the

coastlineinside the Quarantine

Station area.

55 Mr Hutchins is quoted
as follows, "I know of

Cheviot Bay Beach and I

feel (hat any body in the

surf off the beach would
have been carried out on an

ebb tide in an easterly direc

tion along the coast. Under

these conditions a body
could float along the coast

for some considerable time

and there is no guarantee
that it would be washed

ashore because of the surge

due to the adverse weather

conditions over the past
week. It was a flood tide at

the time that the Lively

Lady was passing through

the Heads into Port Phillip

Bay, and I understand Mr

Holt viewed this passage

through the Heads. It

woul<f have been the last

of the floor! tide and with

the passage/f time to when

Mr Holt was taken out in

the surf, it would have been

an obvious ebb tide at

Cheviot Beach".

56. This opinion based

on 40 years' of active pro
fessional fishing coincides

with the opinion expressed

by Mr Shepherd and is in

dicative. of further opinion

expressed by local identi

ties in a position to know
the tides, weather and local

conditions.

57. These opinions were

solicited in both the Portsea

and Quecns.cliffe areas,

and in <111 cases show no

great diversity.

58 Enquiries from the

Porlsea-Sorrento Police re

veal that to this authority

(he area inside the Officer

Cadet Training Establish

ment is restricted and as

such is not policed from the

such is not policed from the
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*

The Prime Minister's press secretary, Mr Eggleton, and Mr Holt's stepsons, Sam (in the dark

jumper) and Nicky, talk to rescue workers at Portsea.

point of view of safety of
the public or swimmers.

59 Enquiries from the

Officer Cadet Training

Collegearea personnel show
that Cheviot Beach, as arc

all other bcaches within the

area,
is restricted to the

public due to the restriction

placed on the overall area

and the subject beach is

used only by area personnel

and limited authorised

visitorswhich includes some

|local skin divers.

Opinions
60 Corporal Neville

Woods is fairly indicative

of the opinions expressed by

persons authorised to

surfaceswim and skin dive on

the beach and he is quoted

the beach and he is quoted

as saying, "I have dived for

cray fish and other fish in

that area for about 5 years.

The undertow at the (urn of
the tide is tremendous. I

would estimate that at times

you would get a 10 knot

undertow. The only days

you can get into the area

with safety is when it is

flat calm and a north wind

blowing".

61 It was also established

through this source and by
persons acquainted with the

underwater Icrrain of

Cheviot Beach, that in the

area where Mr Holt
disappeared,underneath (he

rock formation which is

visible at low water arc

numerous caves running

under (he rocks, of varying
lengths. Some are

consideredto be very extensive in

area. The bottom of the sea

area. The bottom of the sea

bed is rocky and sandy with'

prolific growths of sea kelp
in, the channels. Also in this

rocky formation are abnor
malities in the formation
which cause the water to be

forced through fissures and
are known locally as blow
holes.

62 In the course of this

investigation it has been
clear that Mr Holt followed
a normal domestic pattern
in relation to his movements

from Canberra to his resi

dence at Portsea and his

movements at Portsea up to

the time of his disappear

ance, together with his pro

posed movements for the

remainder of his stay.

63 His intention, as dis

closed by his housekeeper
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Mrs Lawless, prior to his

departure from Canberra
was to return on Tuesday,
19 December with his

grandchildren to The Lodge,
Canberra, to rejoin his wife

at an annual Christmas

party in the grounds. This

arrangement was confirmed
in a conversation with Mrs

Lawless over the evening

meal on Friday, 15 Decem
ber.

64 On Saturday, lfi De

cember he continued his

normal behaviour in meet

ing and fraternising with his

local friends and in arrang
ing and attending his usual

sporting activities.

65 Doctor Marcus

Faunce, of Canberra, who
was Mr Holt's personal
physician, has been seen

and he indicates that he last

examined Mr Holt on Fri

December 15 and from

on

day, December 15 and from
his prior knowledge and the

result of this examination,

he is of the opinion that

there was no reason eilhcr

physical or mental that

could cause or contribute to

the death of Mr Holt under

ordinary circumstances.

66 Doctor Edwards, of

Sorrento, a legally qualified

practitioner and also a

personalfriend of Mr Holt,

was in the company of Mr

Holt on Saturday afternoon

December 16, during

which time they both played

tennis together and with

others. Doctor Edwards has

stated that Mr Holt's

demeanourwas normal, he

appeared happy and well,

and enjoyed the tennis

activity although not

playingup to his usual

standard.Doctor Edwards

attributedthis lapse of tennis

form to be due to a minor

shoulder ailment and which

he indicated was of no

consequence.

Incident

67 Doctor Edwards

relatesa prior incident which

came to his knowledge in

May 1967, when Mr Holt

informed him that whilst

swimming underwater his

snorkel had become

defectiveand he had swallowed

some sea water and on

coming to the surface he

had "over" breathed after

which he felt extremely

weak and had to be helped

from the water.

Both men had discussed

the effect of "over"

breathingand the doctor had

explainedthe effect it had on

the level of carbon dioxide

in the blood stream. The
condition arising out of this

incident was of a purely

temporary nature.

68 Mr Jonathon Scott

Edgar, who was a next door

neighbour at Portsea to Mr

Holt, was an underwater

swimming companion of Mr

Holt and he was questioned
in relation to these activities.

He stated that occasionally

lie went skin - diving with

lie went skin - diving with

Mr Holt, the last occasion

being on Sunday December
10, when they brought

back about 23 lbs of cray
fish from the area at

CheviotBeach from which Mr

Holt disappeared. �

Mr Edgar indicated that

the last occasion that he

had spoken to Mr Holt was

at about 10am on Sunday,

December 17, when

had arrangements to

return to Cheviot Beach for

more spear fishing at about

14pm that afternoon.

69 Mr Edgar stated that

he knows the area on Chev
iot Beach which he de
scribed as a "Y" shaped

[run-out and he feels that

Mr Holt would possibly

have been caught in a strong

ebb tide and would have
been swept seaward very

quickly and would have
vanished in broken water

and in the turbulence.

Endurance
70 A long - time friend

and associate, Mr Theo

Raymond Scales who re

sides in Franklin Street,

Portsea, considers Mr Holt
to be just an average surface

swimmer but with terrific

powers of endurance. He

has been in the company of

Mr Holt both in surface

and underwater swimming
during the past seven years.
He considers that Mr Holt

was ever conscious of the

limits to which he could
subject himself and he did

not at any time act in a

fool - hardy manner.
.
He

was not a man to take
risks. Further he consid
ered that Mr Holt had a

more detailed knowledge
underwater of Cheviot
Beach than any other swim
mer he knew.

71 Mr Scales goes on to

say that from the time Mr

Holt took to underwater

swimming he was fascina

ted and rapidly became
most proficient at this sport.
He considered that on the

day of the disappearance
Mr Holt would have entered

the water where it

was

reasonably calm and as �
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reasonably calm and as �

was high tide >t would hav

been hard tor him Jo juty

the depth even close H

owing to the rock form*

''°Thcrc
would have been i

strong �nd� fd £
considers that Mr

would have been taken ot

rapidly into heavy broka

water where he could nt

possibly have coped wn
'

the conditions.

72 Corporal Neva,
j

Woods was interviewed

1dependentlyand he

co!firms the opinions exprcssd
'by

Mr Scales and Mr

JonIthonEdgar, in relation i
I

conditions at Chevit

Beach.
.

73 Enquiries from

neigboursand social contacts

Mr Holt in the Portsea ar*

and of members of b

family and household a

tend to emphasize thaLtis

disposition of Mr Holt

the time of his arrivaHBi.

over the weekend was

ncmaland happy.

74 In seeking reasons tr

the failure to locate V

Holt's body, enquiries we
I

made from local

professionalfishermen in ti
1

Portsca and Quccnsclife

area and they consider tht

(wo possibilities preset
i

themselves,

(a) The possibility of t's

body being carricd out )

sea or away from Chcyjt
j

, Beach by the tides r

lodged in rock crcviccs r

other situations, or

(b) The possibility of
ttackon the body V
marine life in the form f

sea licc, crayfish, etc.

75 Jn relation to (a) te

local fishermen, who as
i

expert on tides in the art,
|

consider that the body n
|

any case would have ben
washed away from Chevit
Beach either in an easterly*

westerly direction

deposingon the tide frev
I

Cheviot Beach at the tiu
I

febb tide or flood tide), f
the body was suspended I
the sea bed or under i

I

crevice the possibility exis
(hat it

would eventually f

free') rise to the surface al
then be carricd out by ts

tide.

76 Mr Arthur Lucas :

the Department of Pub:
Works, Sydney, who i

recognised as an expert t

the movement of tides,

ccductcdexperiments in (s

area and a map which !

self-explanatory
prcparl

by him, together with i

survey report is
attached fr

information and guidanc<
77 Mr Lucas formed t;

conclusion from his tcs
that the most, likely directs
in which the body of ft

Holt would be found woil
be westerly towards Pa
Phillip Bay.

78 In relation to (b) t:
effect of marine life

om
body has been enquired in>

and from a practical pot
or view fishermen

m tt

■Tea feel that in the eveof the body falling to
ti

sea bed it
would be s

tacked by sea iice
and/i

crayfish, etc, and their e
perience is

that all fie:

would be removed within
to 14 hours. The remaind
would deteriorate

over
longer period by contintu
attack by the subje
marine life.

79. In this regard also tl

[opinion of the Victoria
Government Pathologis
Doctor James Henry Mai
Namara, was sought an
he agrees that —

(a) In the event of th
body being,

suspended
would not be attacked t

any great extent by marirlife for some time at leas
and

(a) That in the event (it being lodged on the se
bed it

would dcterioral
rapidly by reason of attac
by marine life.

80. Doctor MacNamar
has made a study of drown
ing and the deterioration

o
human remains reeovcre
from the sea and has pre
pared a report for informa
lion.

81. During the course o;
this enquiry there has beer
no indication that the dis
appearance of the late Mi
Holt was anything othei
than accidental.

82. Photographs
been taken of the area f {"
high tide in

an effort rb'
simulate the conditions or

Sunday, 17 Dcceniber 1967
and

Dcceniber 1967
and also at low tide

as i

comparison of local condi
tions.

83. In an effort to placi
on permanent record bj
photography, the local

scene
at the beach, members of
the initial beach party and
eye witnesses to the dis
appearance of Mr Holt j

gathered on the area and j

a continuous movie film was >

taken in the form of an

enactment of the circum
stances. This film is avail
able and is being held at the
Victorian Police Forensic
Science Laboratory. Mel
bourne.
J. R. Ford. Inspector Grade

2.

A. T. Jackson, Inspector
First Class.

[The remainder of the re

port was taken
up with the

full texts of statements by
witnesses and others called
on for evidence.]


